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Palmitoylation represents a common motif for anchorage of
cytosolic proteins to the plasma membrane. Being reversible, it
allows for controlled exchange between cytosolic and plasma
membrane-bound subpopulations. In this study, we present a
live cell single molecule approach for quantifying the exchange
kinetics of plasmamembrane and cytosolic populations of fluo-
rescently labeled Lck, the key Src family kinase involved in early
T cell signaling. Total internal reflection (TIR) fluorescence
microscopy was employed for confining the analysis to mem-
brane-proximal molecules. Upon photobleaching Lck-YFP in
TIR configuration, fluorescence recovery proceeds first via the
cytosol outside of the evanescent field, so that in the early phase
fluorescence signal arises predominantly from membrane-
proximal cytosolic Lck. The diffusion constant of eachmolecule
allowedus to distinguishwhether themolecule has already asso-
ciated with the plasma membrane or was still freely diffusing in
the cytosol. From the number of molecules that inserted during
the recovery time we quantified the insertion kinetics: on aver-
age, membrane-proximal molecules within the evanescent field
needed �400 ms to be inserted. The average lifetime of Lck in
the plasma membrane was estimated at 50 s; together with the
mobility of 0.26 �m2/s this provides sufficient time to explore
the surface of the whole T cell before dissociation into the
cytosol. Experiments on palmitoylation-deficient Lck mutants
yielded similar on-rates, but substantially increased off-rates.
We discuss our findings based on a model for the plasma mem-
brane association and dissociation kinetics of Lck, which
accounts for reversible palmitoylation on cysteine 3 and 5.

In recent years, ultrasensitive microscopy has provided a
variety of novel insights into the mobility of plasma membrane
constituents (1–15). Researchers characterized the motion of
transmembrane proteins, but also of molecules that are associ-
ated with the plasma membrane via acyl chains such as glyco-
sylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)2-anchored, palmitoylated, or

myristoylated proteins. Various types of mobility were de-
scribed, ranging from free diffusion (1–4) over a confined
motion to periods of immobilization (5–15). All these types of
motion can be regarded as two-dimensional, i.e. the path of the
molecule is restricted to the plasma membrane surface. How-
ever, in particular for membrane proteins located in the cyto-
solic leaflet, the assumption that the molecular path is
restricted to a two-dimensional planemay not be fully justified.
For example, protein palmitoylation is reversible, and it can
thus be expected to result in reversible plasmamembrane asso-
ciation of molecules (16). In addition, vice versa, plasma mem-
brane association of a cytosolic protein could be enabled e.g. by
acylation via a membrane-bound acyltransferase (17). So in
many cases, protein association with or dissociation from the
membrane plane may well contribute to the observable path as
well as function of the molecule.
Our knowledge of exchange between cytosolic- and mem-

brane-associated fractions of proteins is still rather poor,
mainly because of difficulties in determining the turnover rates.
Henis et al. (18) described an approach based on Fluorescence
Recovery After Photobleaching (FRAP), in which the depen-
dence of recovery rates on the beam size was used to discriminate
between recovery by lateral diffusion and by exchange with
cytosolic pools. Hammond et al. (19) analyzed the shape of the
recovering intensity profile to quantify the off-rate between
GFP-labeled pleckstrin homology domains of cytosolic effector
molecules and the polyphosphorylated membrane inositols
PtdInsP2 and PtdInsP3. Mashanov et al. (20) determined the
lifetime of GFP-labeled pleckstrin homology domain at the
plasma membrane directly by measuring the length of single-
molecule trajectories between association and dissociation,
including a correction for photobleaching effects. This ap-
proach proved valid and suitable for immobile proteins, but is
difficult to implement in the case of mobile proteins: single-
molecule trajectories may be truncated not only because of dis-
sociation or photobleaching of the molecule, but also fluoro-
phore blinking (21), due to tracking ambiguities in case of
overlapping segments or simply the movement of the molecule
out of the observation window. In a recent study, Knight and
Falke (22) took a further step by combining single-molecule
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tracking with total internal reflection (TIR) excitation to study
the docking of purified pleckstrin homology domain to artificial
supported lipid bilayers.
We present here an approach to study molecular exchange

between the plasma membrane and the cytosol in living cells,
which enables in particular the analysis of mobile proteins. It
combines the advantages of TIR excitation, FRAP, and single-
molecule tracking in a single assay and extends our previously
introduced method for “thinning out clusters while conserving
the stoichiometry of labeling” (TOCCSL) (23). Upon photo-
bleaching of the bottom plasma membrane via an evanescent
field, the first molecules entering the bleached regions are ana-
lyzed. In this configuration, the exchange from cytosolic pools
can be easily discriminated from the recovery of membrane-
anchoredmolecules via the spatial profile of the recovery signal.
When performed at the single-molecule level, the method
enables a more detailed analysis of the recovering species: for
example, mobility analysis allows for identifying and counting
those molecules that have inserted into the plasma membrane
during the time course of the recovery process.
We used the method to address the exchange dynamics of

Lck, themajor Src family tyrosine kinase in earlyT cell signaling
(24). Lck ismembrane-anchored viaN-terminal palmitoylation
of the two cysteines at positions 3 and 5 and myristoylation of
glycine 2. Double palmitoylation was shown to be required to
fully target the protein to the plasmamembrane and to function
properly inT cell signaling (25). Frequently, we and others (26–
30) have observed a significant Lck population in the cytosol of
T cells, which may comprise molecules attached to transport
vesicles, truncated molecules, or not fully acylated molecules.
Here, we directly recorded the insertion of cytosolic Lck, quan-
tified the association rate, and provided an estimate of the life-
time of Lck in the plasma membrane, assuming steady state
conditions. Experiments on palmitoylation-deficient mutants
yielded a dramatically increased off-rate and were interpreted
on the basis of a model that explicitly accounts for reversible
acylation on cysteines 3 and 5.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Cell Culture—The Lck-deficient Jurkat T cell line J.Cam1.6
was stably transfected with plasmids encoding Lck-mGFP (31),
Lck-YFP (29), Lck-�N10-mGFP (31), Lck-C3A-mGFP, or Lck-
C5A-mGFP. The cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium
(with L-glutamine, without Phenol Red; PAA-Laboratories,
Linz, Austria, cat. no. E15–848) supplemented with 10% fetal
calf serum (PAA-Laboratories, cat. no. A15-151), 1% penicillin-
streptomycin, and 1% 1 M Hepes buffer (N-2-hydroxyeth-
ylpiperazine-N’2-ethane-sulfonic acid) and incubated at 37 °C
in a 5% CO2 atmosphere.

The GFP-GPI plasmid (a kind gift by Jennifer Lippincott-
Schwartz, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) was
constructed from the GPI sequence of the human folate
receptor (hFR) in the eukaryotic expression vector pJB20.
The GFP of this vector was mutated at amino acid position
206 from alanine to lysine to get a monomeric GFP (mGFP)
variant (32).
Subcellular Fractionation—Jurkat T cells (1 � 108) were

washed in phosphate-buffered saline one time, followed by

incubation in 1 ml of hypotonic buffer (42 mM KCl, 10 mM

HEPES (pH 7.4) and 5 mM MgCl2) for 15 min at 4 °C. The cell
suspensionwas passed through a 30-gauge needle 10 times. The
postnuclear supernatant (PNS) was obtained by centrifugation
at 300 � g for 5 min at 4 °C to remove nuclei and intact cells.
The PNS was centrifuged further at 150,000 � g for 60 min at
4 °C to separate the cytoplasm from the membrane fraction.
The resulting supernatant was collected as cytoplasmic frac-
tion, and themembrane pellet was solubilized for 30min at 4 °C
in radioimmune precipitation assay buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Nonidet P-40, 0.5% sodium deoxy-
cholate, 0.1% SDS, and protease inhibitors). Volumes of cyto-
plasmic and membrane fractions loaded for SDS-PAGE were
adjusted to represent equal cell numbers.
Microscopy—Experiments were performed on a modified

epi-fluorescence microscope (Axiovert 200, Zeiss, Germany),
which was equipped with a temperature control system
(POCmini (Zeiss)) and custom-built box. Samples were illumi-
nated through a 100� NA � 1.45 Plan-Apochromat objective
(Zeiss) using the 488 (excitation of GFP) or 514 nm line (exci-
tation of YFP) of an Ar�-ion laser (Innova, Coherent) at exci-
tation intensities of up to 25 kilowatts/cm2 using TIR configu-
ration. An acousto-optic modulator (Isomet, 1205C) was used
to achieve exact timing of the laser illumination till and the
bleaching pulse tbleach. After filtering (custom-made dichroic
and emission filters, Chroma), images were recorded on a back-
illuminated liquid nitrogen-cooled CCD camera (Micro Max
1300-PB, Roper Scientific). Each CCD pixel corresponds to 200
nm � 200 nm in the sample plane.
For TOCCSL experiments, we recorded stripes of 11 images:

the first represents the pre-bleach image, and 2–11, the post-
bleach images used for single-molecule tracking; the second
image contains the bleaching pulse andwas not used for further
analysis. The timing protocol is shown in Fig. 1A. The illumi-
nation time till was set to 0.8 ms for the pre- and post-bleach
images, the delay between the illumination pulses tdelay was 0.7
ms; the bleaching time tbleach was kept constant at 500 ms, and
the recovery time trec was varied between 1, 40, and 75 ms.
All live cell experiments were performed in Hank‘s balanced

salt solution (HBSS; PAA) at 37 °C. For fixation, cells were incu-
bated before the measurement for 10 min in HBSS containing
4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma) and then washed twice with
HBSS. For degradation of microtubules, cells were incubated
for 1 h with HBSS containing 67 �M nocodazole (Sigma-Aldrich)
and then washed twice with HBSS. To test whether the degra-
dation was successful, we analyzed intracellular vesicle traffick-
ing before and after addition of nocodazole. Intracellular vesi-
cles were stained by incubating the cells for 1 h with 5 �g/ml
FM4–64 (Invitrogen) before nocodazole treatment.
Data Analysis—Images were analyzed using in-house algo-

rithms implemented in MATLAB (Math-Works). Individual
diffraction limited signals were selected and fitted with a Gaus-
sian intensity profile, yielding the single-molecule position r�(t)
with a localization error �xy. Single-molecule trajectories were
reconstructed according to previous studies (5), and the
mean square displacementMSD(tlag)� �(�r�(tlag))2�; �r�(tlag)�
r�(t � tlag) � r�(t) was calculated as a function of the time lag
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tlag � till � tdelay. The diffusion constant of a single molecule
was estimated in Equation 1,

D � ��MSD�i � tlag	 � 4�xy
2	/�4i � tlag	
 (Eq. 1)

with i as a natural number smaller than the length of the trajec-
tory. We discriminated membrane inserted from cytosolic Lck
via the difference in the single-molecule diffusion constants,
based on a threshold criterion. This criterion contains cross-
talk from cytosolic Lck erroneously assigned to membrane-an-
chored molecules (a) and vice versa (b). Molecules with mobil-
ities lower (denoted L) or higher (H) than Dthresh follow,
therefore, in Equations 2 and 3,

L � a � ncyt � �1 � b	 � nins (Eq. 2)

H � �l � a	 � ncyt � b � nins (Eq. 3)

with ncyt and nins specifying the corrected numbers of mole-
cules for the cytosolic andmembrane-inserted fraction. a and b
were determined as outlined under “Results.”
To determine the number of membrane-bound Lck-YFP

in the pre-bleach image, the single molecule fluorescence
signal of YFP had to be estimated. Therefore, the brightness
of all detected Lck-YFP molecules in the 11th image of each
stripe was determined according to Schmidt et al. (33). The
peak of the distribution was ascribed to the single molecule
YFP signal.
Modeling—InFig. 7, we present ourmodel for the association

and dissociation pathways of Lck to and from the plasma
membrane. We assumed mono-myristoylated Lck to be sol-
uble. Addition of one or two palmitic acids by a palmitoyl
acyltransferase (PAT) yields stable association with the
plasmamembrane; kPAT,1 and kPAT denote the rate constants
for addition of the first and second palmitic acid, respec-
tively. The rate constants for removal of the first and second
palmitic acid (kThio) were assumed to be equal. We can cal-
culate the lifetime of Lck in the plasma membrane by solving
the differential Equation 4,

(Eq. 4)

with Equation 5.

(Eq. 5)

Here, ni denote the different acylation states of Lck as specified
in Fig. 7. We assumed absorbing boundary conditions for the
state n1 by setting all elements in the first column to zero (i.e.
kPAT,1 � 0); this ensures that mono-myristoylated Lck leaves
the membrane before re-palmitoylation. The differential equa-
tionwas solved for n3(0)�1, i.e.we assigned the double acylated
form of Lck as the most probable state; the assumption is valid

for kThio �� kPAT. In this approximation, we obtained the solu-
tion in Equation 6,

n1�t	 � 1 � exp��
7kThio

2

4kPAT
t� � 1 � exp��kofft (Eq. 6)

with koff denoting the dissociation rate constant of Lck from the
plasma membrane.

RESULTS

Direct Observation of Single Cytosolic Lck-YFPMolecules—A
Lck-YFP fusion construct was stably expressed in the Lck-
deficient Jurkat T cell line J.CaM1.6. In a recent report we
have demonstrated the functionality of the construct in T
cell signaling (29). Using TIR excitation, we observed
homogenous staining in the bottom membrane (Fig. 1B). To
study Lck-YFP mobility at the single-molecule level we
totally photobleached the bottom membrane with a short
intense laser pulse (bleaching time 500 ms). Immediately
after the bleach pulse, we monitored the first non-bleached
Lck-YFP molecules entering the bottom membrane. Inter-
estingly, these molecules were randomly dispersed over the
whole cell area and not preferentially localized at the cell
border as it would be expected for two-dimensional diffusion
of membrane-anchored Lck-YFP.We suspected that cytoso-
lic Lck-YFP may enter from the top and transiently stay
within the evanescent field. An alternative explanation
would be that the fluorescent protein was not fully photo-
bleached but remains in a transient dark state (21), from
which it recovers stochastically. To check for such “blinking

FIGURE 1. Photobleaching and single-molecule tracking assay. A shows
the timing protocol, B and C show original data. From left to right, pre-bleach
image: first post-bleach image after a recovery time trec � 75 ms, second
post-bleach image after an additional time lag of 1.5 ms. Dashed lines indicate
the cell border, full lines circumscribe the analysis area for single-molecule
tracking. B shows the recovery of Lck-YFP in living Jurkat T cells, C, the nega-
tive control on fixed cells (experimental condition identical to B). Whereas on
living cells single-molecule signals are clearly observable in the post-bleach
images, we found no signals on fixed cells, indicating that photoblinking does
not affect the data analysis.
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recovery,” we fixed the cells and performed the same type of
experiment. In this case, no single molecule signals were
observed after the photobleaching pulse (Fig. 1C). Moreover,
experiments were repeated with Lck-mGFP, showing also
the recovery of single molecule signals (Fig. 5A); on the con-
trary, using a glycosylphosphatidylinositol-anchored mGFP
(mGFP-GPI) recovery proceeded exclusively from the bor-
ders of the photobleached region (data not shown). The
observation of a substantial cytosolic Lck population agrees
with data obtained by subcellular fractionation (Fig. 2).
Discrimination between Cytosolic andMembrane-bound Lck

by Mobility Analysis—To characterize more closely the ob-
served recovery process, we analyzed the diffusion constant of
each recovered single molecule, D. The steady-state mobility of
Lck-YFP in its membrane bound state was determined without

photobleaching by analyzing cells with an extremely low
expression level (Fig. 3A); in this case, single Lck-YFPmolecules
could be well resolved as diffraction-limited spots and could be
tracked at a time delay of 10 ms without overlapping trajecto-
ries. We found a mean diffusion constant of �D� �0.26
�m2/s, slightly lower than previous reports on Lck-GFPmobil-
ity in Jurkat T cells (11, 34). Next, we analyzed the first Lck-YFP
molecules reentering the photobleached spot from the top. Fig.
3, B–D show histograms of the single molecule mobility for
various recovery times ranging from 1ms up to 75ms. Tomin-
imize contributions of recovering membrane-anchored Lck-
YFP, we disregarded in this analysis all molecules close to the
cell border (within amargin of 1�m; the probability for amem-
brane-anchored molecule to cross this margin is �10�7). As
expected, we found dramatically increasedmobility with values
around �D� �9.5 �m2/s, reflecting the motion of unbound
cytosolic Lck diffusing through the evanescent field. For com-
parison, we also analyzed the mobility of the cytosolic Lck-
variant Lck-�N10-mGFP, which lacks the first 10 N-terminal
amino acids that contain the acylation sites for membrane
anchorage, yielding similar results (�D� �10.6 �m2/s, Fig. 4).

Because it takes only �2/4D�0.5ms for cytosolic Lck-YFP to
traverse the evanescent field of � �100 nm, we expected the
cytosolic fraction to be already close to equilibrium at a recov-
ery time of 1 ms. Indeed, when counting the number of cytoso-
lic Lck-YFPmolecules in the evanescent field per cell, we found
an equilibrium value of 3.9 molecules and 3.8 molecules at
trec � 40 ms and trec � 75 ms, respectively, which is already
reached to �60% within 1 ms (2.4 molecules).

FIGURE 2. A fraction of Lck resides in the cytoplasm. Cytoplasmic (C) and
membrane (M) fractions of JCaM1.6 T cells transduced with the indicated Lck
constructs were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The subcellular fractionation showed
the following cytoplasmic/membrane distribution: Lck-wt (C: 47%, M: 53%);
Lck-�N10 (C: 98 –2%); Lck-C3A (C:65%, M: 35%) and Lck-C5A (C: 60%, M: 40%).
LAT and actin served as quality control for membrane and cytosolic fractions,
respectively.

FIGURE 3. Statistical analysis of Lck-YFP trajectories. The top row shows a schematic representation of cytosolic (white trajectories) and membrane-bound
Lck (black trajectories), the bottom row histograms for the distribution of the single molecule diffusion constants D; to facilitate readability, the logarithm of D
is shown. Data with mobilities smaller than 10�3�m2/s were pooled. In the pre-bleach image (A), the predominant fraction of Lck-YFP is membrane-bound with
an average diffusion constant D � 0.26 �m2/s. B–D show post-bleach mobility distributions after a recovery time of 1 ms (B), 40 ms (C), and 75 ms (D). The peaks
of the distributions are now located at much higher values, close to the diffusion constant of a cytosolic Lck variant (compare Fig. 4). We indicated the threshold
for discrimination between membrane-bound and cytosolic molecules by a gray vertical line. With increasing recovery time, the percentage of inserted
molecules increased.
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Closer inspection of Fig. 3, B–D, however, revealed an inter-
esting change in the distributions: whereas therewas hardly any
difference of cytosolic full-length Lck-YFP to Lck-�N10-mGFP
at a recovery time trec � 1 ms, we found an increase in the
shoulder of the histograms toward low diffusion constants with
increasing recovery time. Apparently, an increasing fraction of
cytosolic Lck-YFP reduced its mobility toward the level of the
membrane-anchored variant, indicating that soluble Lck
becomes membrane-anchored during the recovery process.
Kinetics of Lck-YFP Plasma Membrane Insertion—Because

the full-length and membrane anchor-deleted variants of Lck
displayed different mobility (Fig. 4), we were able to distinguish
cytosolic from membrane-bound Lck. We set the arbitrary
mobility threshold Dthresh � 1 �m2/s: molecules above this
threshold were assigned to the cytosolic pool, molecules below
to the membrane pool. We further used this experiment to
determine the cross-talk of the analysis, i.e. the fraction of cyto-
solic molecules erroneously assigned to the membrane-an-
chored pool (a� p(DLck-�N10 �Dthresh)� 0.081), and the frac-
tion ofmembrane-anchoredmolecules erroneously assigned to
the cytosolic pool (b � p(DLck � Dthresh) � 0.064); all data
presented in the following were cross-talk corrected.
Fig. 5A shows the amount of cytosolic Lck-YFP molecules

that have inserted into the membrane during the recovery pro-
cess, nins, normalized by the total number of recovered cytosolic
Lck-YFP, ncyt. ncyt is proportional to the concentration of cyto-
solic Lck-YFP, �cyt, therefore nins/ncyt � kontrec. Consistently,
we observed a linear increase of nins/ncyt with recovery time.
The effect was similar for mGFP- and YFP-tagged Lck, indicat-
ing that spectroscopic properties of the two fluorescent pro-
teins had no effect on the results. The observed non-zero offset
can be attributed to insertion of Lckmolecules at the end of the
bleaching pulse, which have remained unbleached by chance.
The slope can be interpreted as the rate constant for Lck mol-
ecules located within the detection area (essentially the evanes-
cent field of�100 nm) to associate with the plasmamembrane;

we estimated an association rate constant of�2.6 s�1. Its recip-
rocal value of �400 ms can be interpreted as the time a mem-
brane proximal Lck molecule needs to associate with the
plasma membrane, when neglecting exchange with the cytoso-
lic population outside the evanescent field. As a negative con-
trol, we also analyzed the cytosolic variant Lck-�N10-mGFP;
for this molecule, no increase in the slow mobility fraction was
observed (squares in Fig. 5A).
Finally, we asked whether the observed insertion was medi-

ated by a non-vesicular pool of Lck-YFP. For this, we disrupted
vesicular transport by incubationwith nocodazole (supplemen-
tal Movies S1 and S2, blockage of transport was verified by
staining cytosolic vesicles with FM4-64). Also under those con-
ditions, we observed single Lck-YFPmolecules recovering from
the top in the post-bleach image, yielding no observable differ-
ence to data obtained without nocodazole treatment.
Estimation of Lck-YFP Lifetime in the Plasma Membrane—

To quantify the Lck exchange at the plasmamembrane inmore
detail, we considered the process to be at steady state. This
assumption is justified, because no significant variations in the
surface density of membrane-bound Lck were observable over
time (not shown). Under steady state conditions, the mem-
brane and cytosolic pools are related by Equation 7,

koffnmem � kon�cyt (Eq. 7)

with koff the off-rate of Lck molecules from the plasma mem-
brane, and nmem the number of membrane-anchored Lck
within the detection area (i.e. the central portion of the bottom
plasma membrane outside the 1 �m margin close to the bor-
der). Because kon�cyt equals nins/trec, it is accessible in our
experiment; insertion in Equation 7 yields Equation 8.

n ins/nmem � treckoff (Eq. 8)

Plotting nins/nmem versus trec, therefore, allows estimating the
Lck off-rate from the plasma membrane, given the additional
information on nmem. We determined the number of mem-
brane-bound Lck-YFP on each cell by dividing the signal in the
pre-bleach image by the average brightness of single YFP mol-

FIGURE 4. Discrimination between diffusion of membrane-bound versus
cytosolic Lck. Histograms of the single molecule diffusion constants are
shown for Lck-YFP (white bars) and Lck-�N10-mGFP (gray bars). To restrict the
analysis to membrane-bound Lck-YFP, we recorded single-molecule trajecto-
ries in low-expressing Jurkat T cells at an increased time lag of 10 ms; at these
settings, highly mobile cytosolic Lck could not be tracked. The mobility of
cytosolic Lck was determined by measuring a truncated form of Lck (Lck-
�N10-mGFP), which is missing the membrane anchor and is therefore
located in the cytosol. A threshold value of D � 1 �m2/s was set between the
two histograms, which minimizes the cross-talk values a and b.

FIGURE 5. Quantification of Lck-YFP insertion into the plasma mem-
brane. A, the number of inserted molecules divided by the total number
of recovered cytosolic molecules is plotted for each recovery time. (E)
shows the data for Lck-YFP, (ƒ) for Lck-mGFP, and (�) for Lck-�N10-
mGFP. For Lck-YFP, the insertion is increasing linearly with recovery time.
A different fluorophore (mGFP) fused to Lck does not change the insertion
behavior. Lck-�N10-mGFP, which lacks the membrane anchor, does not
insert into the membrane. B shows the average number of inserted mol-
ecules per cell divided by the number of membrane-bound Lck molecules
estimated from the pre-bleach image. A linear increase is found with
increasing recovery time. The inverse of the slope specifies the residence
time of Lck-YFP in the plasma membrane of Jurkat T cells according to
Equation 8, yielding 	off � 50 s.
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ecules. Fig. 5B shows, indeed, a linear increase of nins/nmemwith
trec; from the slope, a lifetime 	 � 1/koff �50 s was obtained.

Palmitoylation on cysteines 3 and 5 are known to be critical
for Lck targeting to the plasma membrane (25); single palmi-
toylation at either position 3 or 5 leads to reduced plasmamem-
brane association and induction of late signaling proteins (25).
Intuitively, onemay expect the additional acyl chain to stabilize
membrane association, without affecting the kinetic on-rate.
Because our method allows discriminating on- and off-rate
contributions, we could test this prediction by further studying
the two mutants Lck-C3A-mGFP and Lck-C5A-mGFP, which
are deficient in palmitoylation at cysteines 3 or 5, respectively
(Fig. 6). Within the error bars, we found no difference between
the two mutants, both with respect to the association (Fig. 6A)
and dissociation kinetics (Fig. 6B). For the association rate con-
stant we determined �2.9 s�1 (C3A) and �2.6 s�1 (C5A), sim-

ilar to the wild-type molecules. In contrast, the off-rate was
dramatically increased for bothmolecules comparedwithwild-
type Lck, yielding a lifetime of only�7 s (C3A) and�9 s (C5A).

DISCUSSION

In this report, we applied single molecule fluorescence
microscopy in combination with FRAP to study the exchange
kinetics between cytosolic and membrane-bound Lck. A sub-
stantial population of cytosolic non-vesicular Lck-YFP was
found in the immediate vicinity of the plasmamembrane; from
this population, we frequently observed individualmolecules to
associate with or incorporate into the membrane, as evidenced
by mobility analysis.
The observation of cytosolic Lck is not new (27–30) and has

been frequently ascribed to the presence of transport carriers
for delivery to the plasma membrane (26, 30). Indeed, using
standard epi-fluorescence microscopy, we also observed Lck-
YFP-positive vesicular structures, with occasional periods of
directed transport (data not shown). However, when switching
to TIR illumination, we could efficiently restrict the analysis to
non-vesicular Lck, as evidenced by the following observations.
First, we hardly found directed transport of Lck-YFP-positive
structures. Second, when blocking directed transport by
degrading microtubules, we still observed Lck-YFP molecules
entering the evanescent field after photobleaching. The mea-
sured diffusion constant of the cytosolic Lck population of D
�10 �m2/s compares well with a purely cytosolic variant Lck-
�N10-mGFP, and with data reported in the literature e.g. for
the three-dimensional diffusion of a cytosolic pool of farnesy-
lated EGFP (D�11 �m2/s (35)); diffusing vesicular structures
would be orders of magnitude slower (36). Together, our data
indicate a substantial fraction of soluble non-vesicular Lck-YFP
in Jurkat T cells.

We estimated the time constant
for association of membrane-proxi-
mal Lck with the plasma membrane
to be �400 ms. This association
rate, as defined in our study, is inde-
pendent of the protein expression
levels, making it a valid parameter
for comparison between the differ-
ent Lck mutants. This association
time appears extremely long com-
pared with a time of�0.5ms a cyto-
solic molecule needs to traverse the
evanescent field (�100 nm (37)).
Thus, it takes about 1000 encoun-
ters for the molecule in order to be
attached to the membrane. Once
attached,molecules remain on aver-
age for �50 s in the plasma mem-
brane. With D � 0.26 �m2/s, this
time is sufficient for a given Lck
molecule to reach the opposite side
of the T cell via Brownian motion
(x � 2�Dt � 7 �m) before dissoci-
ation. Lck is therefore capable of
transmitting signals over the whole

FIGURE 6. Characterization of the effect of palmitoylation on Lck-inser-
tion into the plasma membrane. We compared the point mutations C3A
(�) and C5A (E), which are deficient in palmitoylation on cysteine 3 or 5,
respectively. A, the number of inserted molecules divided by the total num-
ber of recovered cytosolic molecules is plotted for each recovery time. Both
data sets increase linearly with recovery time, quantitatively similar to the
wild-type construct shown in Fig. 5A. B shows the average number of inserted
molecules per cell divided by the number of membrane-bound molecules.
Residence times were obtained from the linear fit, yielding 	off � 7 s for Lck-
C3A-mGFP and 	off � 9 s for Lck-C5A-mGFP.

FIGURE 7. Model for the association and dissociation kinetics of Lck with the plasma membrane. Filled
circles denote the first N-terminal amino acids; myristoylation on glycine 2, and palmitoylation on cysteines 3
and 5 are indicated by zig-zag lines. n1 indicates the mono-myristoylated state, n2 and n2� the single palmitoy-
lated state, n3 the double palmitoylated state. kThio specifies the rate constant for removal of a single palmitic
acid by a thioesterase, kPAT,1 and kPAT the rate constants for addition of the first and second palmitic acid by a
palmitoyl acyltransferase, respectively.
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T cell membrane, a property that is different for example for
pleckstrin homology domains: their binding to inositol lipids
shows a much lower lifetime of �2.5 s, making those interac-
tions suitable for the formation of local concentration gradients
(19).
How can membrane association of Lck be regulated? Lck is

acylated via N-terminal palmitoylation of two cysteines at posi-
tion 3 and 5 and myristoylation at glycine 2. Kabouridis et al.
(25) showed that double palmitoylation is required for full
membrane targeting: while a non-palmitoylated mutant was
not detectable at the membrane, mono-palmitoylated mutants
yielded a decreased membrane association compared with the
wild-type. Therefore, reversible palmitoylationmediated by the
interplay of membrane-associated palmitoyl transferases and
thioesterases (16, 38–40) is most likely responsible for the
observed exchange of the two pools.
In Fig. 7 we show a working model for the interpretation of

our data. The model discriminates between the partitioning
of mono-acylated proteins and proteins modified with two
or more acyl chains: a single myristic acid modification leads
to a soluble molecule (41) whereas additional palmitoylation
at a single site, irrespective of whether at C3 or C5, yields a
quasi infinite lifetime of the protein at the plasmamembrane
(42). In our study, we measured the same kinetic on-rates for
all constructs (Lck-YFP, Lck-C3A-mGFP, Lck-C5A-mGFP).
Noting the high numbers of encounters required before sta-
ble membrane association, we ascribe the observed rate-lim-
iting step to the palmitoylation of cytosolic, single-myristoy-
lated Lck. The characteristic time for action of palmitoyl
transferases to transfer the first palmitic acid can be thus
estimated by 400 ms. To point out that palmitoylation of the
soluble versus the membrane-anchored protein may proceed
with different kinetics, we discriminated the rate constants
kPAT,1 and kPAT.

For the point mutants C3A and C5A, membrane association
is terminated by the liberation of the mono-palmitate; we can
therefore estimate the characteristic time constant for the
action of the involved palmitoyl thioesterases by 1/kThio �7–9
s. For the wild-type construct Lck-YFP, mono-palmitoylation
may be followed either by palmitoylation at the remaining free
cysteine or by liberation of the attached palmitic acid. Note that
according to the �6-fold difference in the rate constants of the
mutants versus wild-type Lck, the likelihood for attachment of
the second palmitic acid is much higher than for the removal of
the mono-palmitate by thioesterases. The most probable state
will thus be a double palmitoylated molecule. In consequence,
wild-type Lck shows a much higher stability in the plasma
membrane. We solved the model analytically (Equation 6).
From the experimentally determined parameters for kThio (8
s)and koff (50 s), we estimated the average time constant for
addition of the second palmitic acid, 1/kPAT �700 ms. This
value is only slightly higher than the on-rate of Lck to themem-
brane; the difference may be due to the slower diffusion of the
membrane-anchored protein compared with the cytosolic
form, which thus will require a longer time until collisionwith a
palmitoyl transferase.
Up to now, there is rather limited knowledge on the kinetics

of protein palmitoylation or depalmitoylation, because of the

limited time resolution of pulse-chase experiments. For Lck,
Paige et al. (43) reported a turnover of palmitate within 60min.
For a G-protein 
-subunit, palmitate turnover with a half-life
shorter than 2 min was estimated (44). We show here that the
kinetics can actually be much faster and that triple acylation
represents another means to fine-tune the lifetime of the pro-
tein at the plasma membrane.
15 years ago, palmitoylation-depalmitoylation cycles were

speculated to be responsible for the subcellular localization of
intracellular proteins in general (42), which was recently con-
firmed experimentally for the Ras protein (45, 46). Exchange of
Ras proteins between the plasma membrane and intracellular
organelles enables the differential activity responses of Ras iso-
forms. An analogousmechanism appears to control Lck: within
milliseconds, Lck can be anchored in the plasmamembrane for
modification of its own activity or that of substrates and can be
released with similar speed to shut down this process or trans-
port activated/modified Lck to other reaction centers in the
cell. Therefore, we speculate that this high-speed shuttle of Lck
between the cytosol and the plasma membrane may provide a
primary way to regulate the enzyme, in addition to (de)phos-
phorylation of the known activation motifs.
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